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University hub changes hours
GALLAGHER STUDENT CENTER CALLS IT AN EARLY NIGHT
GRACE NORTHERN
~

Senior News Editor

·Effective immediately, the
Gallagher Student Center will no
longer be open 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Gallagher will now be operating on a new schedule, opening at
7 a.m. and closing at 3 a.m., daily.
Closing Gallagher also means.
that there will no longer be a 24hour computer lab on campus.
A 24-hour computer lab is a service that has been available to students during recent years.
Prior ·to being placed in
Gallagher, the 24-hour computer
lab was located in the Kuhlman
Lab.
In 2004, that space was converted into additional offices for
athletics.
The decision to operate on new
hours was made based on analyzed
data regarding the building's utilization throughout the year. ·
·
·"Last yea~-, when we :were open
24 hours a day, we did some records
check on the utilization of the
building. What it showed was that
until about 2 a.m., there's a ·pretty
heavy use of the building. Then it
dropped from about 2, a.m. until
about 7:30 or 8 a.m.," said Vice
President for Student Development, Dr. Ron Slepitza.

"If tbe utilization
drops at 2 a. m., why·
dori't we keep the
building open until 3
a.m ..?"
Dr. Ron Slepitza
Vice President for Student
Development
According to Slepitza, during
the year, with the exception of a
few weeks such as midterms and finals, the primary people in
Gallagher. during late hours were
the welcome desk workers and
members -0f the computer lab staff.
Slepitza said, "If the utilization
,,, drops at 2 a.m., why don't we keep
the building open until 3 a.m.? Ifit
picks back up at 7:30, we can open.
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if it's really not serving that great
of a need," said Slepitza.
Gibson responded, "I don't necessarily remember having any specific conversations with Dr. Slepitza
or agreeing that not having a 24hour lab on campus was a good
idea. Also, I am no longer a student
representation of Xavier. There are
new elected representatives. If students want the 24-hour lab now,
their voices should be heard."

"If students are
really concerned about
it, they should come to
Senate and· let us .
know because we want
to hear what they have
to say. " .
PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST

the building at 7 a.m. That way,
we are only closing it for four
hours. It'll save money, and we can
also use .that time to do heavier ·
cleaning."
Operating on these new hours
will save the university $28,000. ·
. "It's $28,000 of student labor, including the two people working
the late shift at the welcome desk,
who ar.e paid about $10 per hour, .
and the person working the computer lal:1," said Slepitza.
Although Gallagher will prima~
rily be operating o,n a 20-hour
schedule; there will be some exceptions during more hectic times
for students.
"Gallagher will be open 24
hours during onci week of midterms, the week before finals, and
the week of finals," said senior Student Government Association
President William A. Buckley.
Many students have expressed
their concerns regarding the elimination of a 24-hour computer lab
on campus.
"No longer having a 24-hour lab
won't always be a dilemma, but if
extenuating circumstances arise,
it's important to have a 24-hour lab

NEWS:
H onorin,g the
victim$ of9111
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available to students," said senior know how feasible that is. You're
Clare Baker.
going to have to assume that stuIn response to students' concerns dents will actually wake up in the
regarding the unavailability of a 24- morning and return the ·computers
hour computer lab on campus, to Gallagher. And you also have to
Slepitza proposed the following al- assume that students are going to
ternative.
be prepared at 2:30 a.m. to check
"Let's assume that a student is out a laptop."
working in the Gallagher Center and
Buckley also expressed concern
it coines to be 2 or 2:30 a.m., and on the lack of student representathey're running out of time. If people tion that was involved during tJ:ie
would be intereste~. we would. be process of this decision. ·
willing to check out the laptops from
"I wrote a letter to administraGallagher to the students so that tors voicing my concern that there
they could take them out at night was really no student input in the
when they have to leave the build- dec.ision that was made. Any time
ing. They could use the laptop at there is a service thatexists and you
home, provided they return it some- decide to suspend that service, estime early in the morning," said pecially a service that is as crucial
Slepitza. Aside from the finances as the functioning to the univerinvolved, Slepitza feels the change sity as a 24-hour computer lab, the
will yield other.benefits.
students should be consulted more,
Slepitza continued to say, "That · and we weren't."
would give us two things. One, it
According to Slepitza, he did
would enable someone working on consult the 2004-05 Student Gova project in the Gallagher Center to ernment Association President
have access to a laptop should they Andy Gibson.
need it. Two, it would tell us if there
"Last year, we presented the data
are times when there's demand as to the then president of Student
the building is closing."
Government, Andy Gibson. We
Slepitza proposed this idea to told Andy that it does not make
Buckley, who responded, "I don't sense to run the building 24 hours

· OP-ED:

Irrational Bingo
fever
PAGE4

SPORTS:
A farewell to Bob
·Huggins
_

Senior William Buckley
SGA President

The computer lab in Gallagher will immediately stop serving the student night owls.

PAGE 5-6

The chance of a 24-hour lab
coming back. to campus depends
on the students' needs and demands
for the service.
Referring to the lack of student
input on the decision, Buckley said,
"One thing I've learned at Xavier is
that if student outcry demands it, it
has a strong chance of coming
back. It's just something that students are going to have to get behind. If students are really concerned about it, they should come
to Senate and let us know because
we want to hear what they have to
say."

DIVERSIONS:
An odyssey through
the. tri-state
PAGE7
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BRIEFS
Rachel Peters, Editor

News Room: 745-3122
newswire-news@xavier.edu

Pamphlets on
Jesuit education
Narratives by Max Spread,
Simone Harris, Betsy Hoover,
Ashley McMaster, Joe Van Deman,
David Lorentz and William
Buckley describe how their life
experiences and perspectives
·have been transformed by their
education at Xavier University.
Copies of GO FORTH: Student
Life in the Jesu~t Tradition, are
available at lgnatian Programs,.
Alter 121.

U.S. Bank offers
financial tips
U.S. Bank is working to help
students come back to the school
year on the right foot with these
five tips:
1. Keep a close eye on
your bank account.
2. Enroll in overdraft
protection. ·
3. Stay ori top of your
monthly bills.
4. Know your credit history.
5. Don't beafraid to
ask questions.

Riyerfest and the
WEBN fireworks
The annual Riverfest at Sawyer Point/Yeatman's Cove Park
along the Ohio River is this Sunday from 12 p.m. to IO p.m. The
fireworks are scheduled to be set
off at 9:05 p.m. The event also has
food, carnival games, Ii_ve music
on two stages and the llth annual
Rubber Duck Regatta. The event
attracts more than a half-million
visitors. SAC will be .providing
buses to the event beginning at 7
p.m. in front of Buenger Circle
running until they are full (or by
9p.m.)
.

"The Longest
Yard" in GSC
SAC Late Night Movies Series
will be presenting "The Longest
. Yard" in the Gallagher Student
Center Theatre at 11 p.m. nightly
Sept. 71 8 arid 9.

Faculty and staff.
photos
Greg Rust, director for photography, has scheduled two days for
open··studio portraits for faculty
and staff. Sessions take place
Thursday, from 11 a.m. to I2:30
p.m., and Sept; 7, from I I a~m. to
I2:30 p.m., on the first floor of
·the Alumni Center. No app9intment is necessary. Please call Rust
at *3433 if you have any questions.
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2'995 flag· s on the.· academic
mall will honor 9/11 victims
.

·.

RACHEL PETERS

Campus News Editor

This Sunday, approximately
3,000 flags will be placed on the
academic mall to commemorate the.
victims killed in the. events of 9/I 1.
The flags will remain until Sept. I I.
This event is sponsored by the
Xavier College Republicans, but is
not intended to be a partisan message.
Ted Brown, co-chairman of the
College Republicans and head coordinator of the memorial wanted

to stress that 9/11 applies to people
of all political leanings.
These flags, 40 of which will be ·
flags from other countries, will cover ·
the mall beginning near Bellarmine
Chapel and ending near McDonald .
Library to represent and remember
the 2,995 people who were killed in
the atlacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and Flight 93.
The flags will be 4"x6" rallytype flags of the United States and·
of the home countries of those who
died in the tragedies of 9/11 that
were not from the United States.

Xavier ranks among
the nation's best
RACHEL PETERS

Campus News Editor

On Aug. 22, 2005, U.S. News &
World Reportreleased its 2006 edition of ''America's Best Colleges,"
that ranked Xavier No. 3 among 142
colleges and universities in the
Midwest. This will mark the 11th
straight year that Xavier has ranked
in the top IO.
Creighton University,
another Catholic; Jesuit
institution in Omaha,
Neb., seized the number
one spot, followed by
Valparaiso University in
Ind. Xavier earned 90
points in the ranking system and fell just one point
shy to Valparaiso and was
four points above the
number four university,
Bradley University in Illinois.
The magazine gives points- to
schools for retention, faculty resources, student selectivity, financial resources, graduation rate performance· and· alumni giving rate.
For the third year in a row, Xavier
ranked highest in the student retention rate with an 89 percent freshman retention rate. Xavier ,also had
the second highest graduation rate
with a percentage of75.
The U.S. News· & World Report
(www.usnews.com) commented
that, "While every institution claims
to be student-centered, few are as
committed to individual attention
·as Xavier University. As a Jesuit in-

Police :Notes
August24, 1:30 p.m.-A nonstudent entering. and disrupting
classes in theArmory was picked
up by a guardian.
August 27, 7 :11 p.m. - Several juveniles fighting on Herald Avenue near Husman Hall
were issued field interrogation

stitution, the CinCinnati school
stresses academic rigor, service to
others, and teaching. Yet what separates Xavier is its focus on the indi.:
vidual and the sense of community
on campus ... These are some of the .
reasons why Xavier ranks among
comprehensive universities· a8 one
of the national leaders in student
retention."
Xavier was· also featured iri' the
Princeton Review's 2006 edition of
"The Best '36i Colleges." Only about 15 ·
percent of four-year
colleges in the U.S. as
well as two Canadian
colleges are featured in
this review.
"The Best 361 Colleges" is based·upon a
survey of 110,000 students from the colleges
in the book. Rankings
are made according to best professors, administration, campus food,
student body political leanings, interest in sports and other aspects of
. campus life..
The Princeton Review's website,
·. www.princetonreview.com, states
that Xavier students commented that
the majority of the student body. was
very friendly, happy and social-justice oriented.
The review also mentioned that.
a Xavier student said that "The Jesuits have a strong commitment to
students developing morally, in tel~.
lectually, and spiritually, and helping make the society around us a .
better place to live."

reports and sent on their way.. The
dispute was over a magazine purchased in. the campus bookstore. ·

August 28, 1:43'a.m. -A student
was approached by two male juveniles while walking near the intersection of Marion Avenue and Wind- .
·ing Way. The juveniles demanded
.. cash and a cell phone, and when the
student refused, one of the juveniles
struck the student across the face.

.
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Brown wanted to make sure to The banner was then sent to the
represent the non-Americans who mayor to be exhibited.
were killed in the tragedy as well.
"[9/11 was] not a purely American tragedy," Brown said.
Last· year,
a· smaller
commemoratory event took place
on campus, but this year a larger
event is planned to.remind people
of the magnitude of the tragedy .
four years after the fact.
Last year's memorial· included
a banner that was signed by stud.en ts ·and displayed in the
Gallagher Student Center on 9111.

Banner ~ystem brings
change to re~ords
Card this semester, one with each
:
student's
new Banner ID, replacAsst. Campus News Editor
ing the old student ID number.
. Students may also have noOn June· 1, 2004, Xavier
University wentlive with a new ticed that the Burs.ar statements
information system called Ban- look different as welt These new .
statements are also part of the
ner.·· ·
The implementation of this system.
In addition to these changes,
program did not affect students ·
graduating on or before May the look and ·reel of Student
2005, but each student still at-, . Onli~e Services has differed.
·For the faculty, c·omputer regtending Xavier University has
continue to be directly istration is different, as well as
and
the developi:nent of Blackboard.
affected.
· The Banner system is used All of these changes were made
· as a tool to allow faster and in an attempt to make informaeasier access to information. tion gathering and sharing easier ·
The system allows self service for students and faculty.
According to some faculty, the
and "user autonomy," as the
:Banner
system is flawed, and has
university website states. ·.
caused
more
problems than it has
Banner is a purchased packsolved.
age used as part of. the
Dr. Robert Rethy, Professor
university's STARS team, or
and
Chair of the pepartment of
Strategic Technology for AdPhilosophy,
said that the "faculty
ministrative Resource Systems.
had
little
to
do with the selec- .
The mission of STARS is to
of the
tion
and
implementation"
implement "flexible, inteprogram,
and
that
there
are
grated information systems."
Using Banner, STARS hopes to · "many ·serious problems with it
create a smooth way to com- as a tool for advising students
municate and provide services and managing departmental
course listing."
for students and faculty.
Dr. Rethy stated, "I believe
The decision to implement
Banner was based on the needs that.I am speaking for most facof the students as well as fac- ulty when I say that we feel that
the new system is one or several
ulty.
The new system has brought steps behind the one it replaced."
Whether the new system is a
about some new changes. All
students received a new All postive or not, it is here to stay.

CHRISTINA STACY

will

The _student gave the suspects $40
.and ran away, receiving minor facial injuries. Students are re-·
minded by Campus Police to use
the shuttle service, and to not walk
alone.

August 28, 5:50 a.m.--Three
students suspected of placing con.struction ·barricades on Victory
Parkway were cited for underage
consumption of alcohol.

Police.Note
eftlieWeek
. August 25_, 10:13 p.m. Norwood Police and Campus •
Police investigated a i:~port of
a student struck by a car after
exiting a campus shuttle van on
· Ivanhoe. Only minor injuries
. sustained;

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Sara Rowell,
Editor

...· ·... . . ·S;rUDENT SENA'.l'lll

·:210'G:a.iJagher Stndent Ct~nfor

xaoo:t
·senato@Xavier.edu
.·. STUDENT .A.CJrIVITIES CoUNcil

SOCIATION

· ·. 2oo(i11i1agher·s1;i1<lcmt C'cntei··
xa15:14·
··

S~C@Xavier~edu

·

CLUB ACTIVATION FORMS

.All clubs must submit aClub Activation Form to SGA in order to access their
SGA funding. Forms are available in the SGA office, on the second floor of the
Gallagher Stud~nt Center: Access to allocated 2005-2006 dub budgets will
only be· granted after a completed form is returned to the SGA office.

. Motion to allocate Life
: .... :Aft~rSunday. $2BO;()Q for .
, th~iri2oos~2006 bu<:iget ··

The following clubs have NOT .submitted a Club Activation Form:
Accounting Society
·
Advertising Club
Natural Ties
Alchemyst's Club
Navigators
Organizational Communication Club
Amnesty International
Archaeological Society
Out of Bounds
Pax Christi
Athenaeum [RSO]
BACCHUS
Pershing Rifles [RSO]
. Chi Sigma Iota [RSO]
Physics Club
College Democrats
.Players [RSO]
College Friends
Pre-Med Society
Computer Science Club
POWER
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. [RSO]
Public Relations Student Society
Rangers
Earth bread
Earthcare
Resident Student Association (RSA)
Education Club
Saint Peter Catholic Society
Entrepreneurial Club
Saint Vincent de Paul Society
Eta Sigma Phi [RSO]
Senior Classical League
Sigma Pi Sigma [RSO]
· Fair Traders
Finance Club
Singers [RSO]
Habitat for Humanity
Spanish Club ·
Holy Land Christian Ecumenical...
Student Nurse Organization (SNO)
Students for Life
Human Resource Club
Take Back the Night
Information Systems Society (IT Club)
International Student Society ·
University Patriots
· Italian-American Club
Voices of Solidarity (VOS)
WRXC (Student Radio)
Knitting/Chrocheting Club
Xavier Film Society
Lingua-X: The English Club
Marketing Club
Xavier Stars for Make-A-Wish Foundation
Mermaid Tavern
XUSOTA (Student Occupational Therapy Association)
XUSOFAT
Mortar Board [RSO]
Muslim Student Association (MSA)
XUTVA

·>. ·
'. ·. ·
·.. · W.·.·,
. ' ·
t·.. ! f " ·
.· . ·~- .
.
·'·
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· . . . ··.
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Senate meets Mondays at3PM .in .GSC 2R .·

All·arewelcome.

.Yl:le Biggest
·FIREWORK SHOW
. .of the year · ·
S.unday, Sept. 9th·
Buses 'Leave· ·.
· ,B,uenger. circle -, :;
.· .· ·. ·: .·sfqdil1g. cd· 7ptrl 1' : :

~lease

note tha.t a club's funds will be recaptured by SGA if a
Club Activation Form is not on file by November I st.
·------

RESERVE SPACE AT CLUB DAY

;~r!?l~~~~ •· · ··
,.,

If your club would like to have a table at Club Day on the Mall,
September 12th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.fl"!., you need to fill out a
·
Club Day reservation form.
Forms can be picked up and turned in at. the SGA office.
··:1t\ Forms must be turned in by Friday, September 2nd at 5 p.m .
Contact Omari Aarons at x3345 for details~
.

.Club.Da1 on the Mall
__M____

--------"'--:---------.- - - - - - - - - - - - M - - M - - - - - - - - - · - - -..·-·

On the Portal!
Add: the Student Government Association
. ·(SGA) and. Student Activi.ties Cou~cil
(SAC) .channels to. your myxu Home tab
_' for updated information on a.ctivites, .
events, programs, and. projects sponsored .:by the Student Government Association. ·
To add a channel, click the ·
·. Content/Layoutlink in the upper left
.

.

.
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Nathan Wittman,

EDITOR
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"What is the Ultimate Natural Disaster?'~

B-1-N-·G-No!
To those of us here at the
Newswire, Bingo sparks instant

This individual will never leave
their free spaces uncovered because
thoughts of the Old Folk's Retire~ either they don't get it, or they simment Castle, Geritol, and Efferdent ply receive security and satisfaction
Denture Cleanser, but for the rest of from seeing the brightly colored
the Xavier student population, plastic circles on their sheet.
·
Bingo is a way of life.
Playing "four corners" and N-31
We have come to tolerate the era- is called? This guy's got it covziness that is RSA's semicannual ered.
· event, but no one could have preThe second bingo player, the
dieted last Thursday's Gallagher motor mouth, is constantly updatBingo Extravaganza.
ing you on his or her current game
The humble student center in the situation. "B-2? I don't have B-2!
middle of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'- Oh wait, yeah I

'1ts afw_a11s en. tertainin:g
to see presumably mature
young adults oh snap '-ing
when hea_rin:g the call· '0-

our quiet
do.
Sweet!
camp us
"./'
Only
seven
saw more
more to go!
th an 7 00
Come on G-52.
students
I need G-52: I
p a s s
don't need any
through its
more of these
doors for a
Ns ... "
chance to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Then when
win a piece of the $2,SOO prize col- someone wins: "I was soooo close!
lection.
All I needed were these two."
Stacked four stories high, underYeah, you and 100 other people.
classmen and upperclassmen alike
Finally, there's the sixth grader.
occupied every chair, sofa, ottoman It's always entertaining to see preand floor tile available in order to . sumably mature young adults "oh
try their luck at Xavier's favorite snap"-ing when hearing the call:
game of chance (besides dorm room "0-69."
pregaming).
We at the Newswire are makirig
Even more jaw dropping were an impassioned plea to help you,
MATTHEW REILAND
the hoards of people lining up to Joe and Jane Bingofan. Peel your· Assistant Op-Ed Editor ..
get chips and cards more than forty- self off of your plastic sofa cover,
Of. the many changes taking
five minutes before the first b411l turn off Matlock, and saunter your
at this school: the plus/minus
.
place
would be drawn.
way on down to the O'Connor
grading,
new departments, and the
To see the both juvenile and ge- Sports Center.
sub
shop
swaps, there is one seemriatric game of Bingo motivate a
While you won't find any
ingly
perennial
change that hassles
bunch bf students unable to feel any shuffleboard courts or canasta tourthe
beginning of each
students
at
compunction to perform the simple naments, you will see other college
new
year.
task of sending in a letter to our kids participating in activities comNo, it's not your "randomly
modest newspaper is both astound- mon to your age demographic.
picked"
new roommate, it's the
ing and pathetic.
Maybe after a game of four-onof our student All
modification
If you are still reading this edi- four or a vigorous racquetball
Cards
each
year.
torial, theri you were probably in match, you will realize that you
I remember the first of the All
attendance this past Thursday should take advantage of your
Cards
I received. It had a hologram
night, which means you no doubt youth while you still can, and that
on
it
and
paled only in comparison
observed the three distinct types· of Bingo can be de.layed for another
to
my
state
ID card.
Xavier Bingo players.
.
50 years.
I
found
that
version suitable and
The first bingo personality is the
Unless, of course, a flat-screen
never
progressed
onto the next
obsessive-compulsive chip layer.
TV is one of the prizes.
year's model with the blue magnetic
COPYRIGHT2005
CIRCULATION 3,000
strip, a nifty little aspect that distinEditor in Chief & Publisher BRYON LORTON
guished our student ID cards from
Managing Editor DAVEWARFIELD
any other school in the nation.
Business Manager CHARLES HARRISON
"Get a new All Card," my friends
Advertising Manager RACHEL FISCl;IER
would all say to me when I pulled
Advertising Assistant LENA ABBASI
out my old.one. But there was never
Adviser PATRICK LARKIN
any functional reason to do so.
Campus News Editors
I cannot see why there needs to
Distribution Manager
RACHEL PETERS
be another mass conversion to this
JOSH BOBINGER
CHRISTINA STACY
year's "improved" NASA clearance
Calendar City
Senior News Editor.
card.
BRIANA HANSEN
GRACE NORTHERN
Why are we getting new ID cards
Copy Editors
Opinions and Editorials
all the time? It has to cost some
MARY BETH BENNETI
NATHAN WITIMAN
money.
ANNE SAWYER
MATIHEW REILAND
I remember hearing over the raANN TASSONE
Sports Editors
dio
this summer that identity theft
Advertising Sales
BRIAN BOWSHER
is
truly
a growing into a very real
SARAH
DAIGNEAL
T
DIANA BARREN
problem.
Contributing
Wrfters
Diversions Editors
Because we have become so acRY AN KILBANE
ANDREW CRAGO
customed to entering addresses,
LINDSAY SLOCUM
birthdays and credit card n_umbers
Online Editor
KEVIN BATIERBERRY
so frequently now online, it is easy
·-· · On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire
for our vital inform~tion to be
The Xavier New>wire is published weekly throughgeneral slaff.,
snagged
by a savvy cyber-thief.
out the school year, cxccpl during vacation and final exSubscription rates arc $30 per year or $15 per scmcslcr within lhc USA and arc pruralcd. Subscriplion
ams. by !he sludcnlS of Xavier Univer.<ily, 3800 Victory
All of this is terrible.
inquiries should be dircclcd lo Brynn Lonon, 513-745-·
Parkway. Cincinnati. OH 45207-2129.
·
I remember a few years ago when
The staff editorial is wrillen by a diffonml slllff mem3067.
ber each week and do nol necessarily rcnccl the scnli'
Adverllslng inquiries should be diruclcd 10 Ruchcl
a
person
used one of my parent's
mcnlS of the entire staff. II is also nol lhc sole respunsihilFischer. Advcnising Manager. 513-745-3561.
ily of the Opinions and Editorials editor lo wrilc ii.
credit cards to buy herself clothes
One copy of The XC1vier Ne ..~'Wire. dislribalcd on
The statements and opinions or The Xavier Newswire
campus. is free per person per week. Additional cnpi~s
and shoes.
are nol necessarily those of lhc s1udcnl body. facuhy or
arc 25 cents.

69. '"

Getting Carded

administralion of Xavier. The statements and opinions or'
a columnist do not necessarily rutlccl those uf editors or

·· Xavier Univcrsily is an acadcmiccummunily com~.
milled lo.equal opponuni17 fur all persons:

Nobody was ever worried that my been transformed into a sort of fashfather's identity was abducted or sto- · ion accessory.
len.
All of this seems to signify an odd
They just found it a little odd that. societal roundabout where one's
he was buying all of this Victoria's credit, debit, ID card, whatever, initially used to help buy personal .acSecret merchandise.
They called it.credit fraud then; cessories and objects, has itself
and that's what it still is today. It's evolved into a fashionable object
not Identity theft. That's too Red- to be obtained.
Alert-Level-sounding in all truth.
"Wboa, you've got the Platinum
Whenever this topic is brought · All card? Damn!"
Well, I don't want this year's
up, it is hardly ever about some
thriller abduction-type story where model'. ID cards shouldn't be a sort
somebody actually adopts and lives of poster art bumper sticker, and
out the life of someone dead or liv- they should not be minted as often
as a commemorative U.S. dollar.
ing.
It's about credit fraud. But for some Everybody knows that those are just
reason, whenever people are issued marketing junk.
·With regards to the changing face
new IDs, and are wheeled up to
Gallagher to receive their new IDs of the ID card, I feel like I am just
with the same old pictures and newer arguing for a Throwback Jersey or
backgrounds, it is not credit fraud something, and .it shouldn't be that
way.
that crosses their mind.
We aren't arguing about uni"They were having problems with
the old IDs" often seems to be the forms, but it's hard not to view this
most reasonable explanation. But · year's ID card as a sort of new electronic uniform for all of those new
honestly, nobody knows.
The only feeling that students IMA MUSKIEFANs and other stuoften recognize is the unexplainable dents on this campus.
urge to show their non-Xavier
Editor's note: This contributing
friends their new student ID cards,
which seem to just keep getting bet- writer's article was submitted weeks
ter each year, or at least seem to . ago, but was withheld froni publication pending his new All Card
change each year.
In essence, the school ID card has issuance.

}Crew
Part-Time Position

J Crew now hiring for part-time client specialists.
•
•
•

Must have previous customer service experience.
Must have high energy level and enjoy tal~ng to
customers.
.Must have interest in fashion and enjoy wardrobing
clothing.

Flexible salary. Please apply in person at the Kenwood
ToWti~ Centre, 7875.Montgomery Rd;
.
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Brockhoff named to
HallofFame
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FareweH Huggy Bear'
The newspapers and talk radio
waves have pretty much beaten the
issue of Huggins' dismissal to death,
so I won't bore you with more commentary a~d reaction. But as one
last hurrah to good ole Huggy Bear,
here's a final look at my favorite
UC basketball moments of his tenure.
(Although I reserve the right to
rehash number orie for a future slow
news week. It's just too good to be
locked in the vault.)

Intramurals: All the
cool kids do it

Now's the time for
club sport physicals

x

,

Brian's Song

· Xavier University's legendary
head-men's and women's tennis
coach Jim Brockhoff was enshrined
into the Greater Cincinnati Tennis
Association Hall of Fame.
Brockhoff is entering his 44th
season as the men's head coach and
BY BRIAN BOWSHER
33rd season as the women's head
.Sports editor
coach. Brockhoff has accumulated
One of the biggest challenges
945 wins in his 43 years at Xavier for any major news organization
including leading the women's such as, say, the Xavier Newswire,
team to· a program record 2 l wins . · is a slow riews· week, during which
in 2004 along with a first-ever na- nothing of importance takes place.
#5: May 2003, Eric Hicks
tional ranking.
· It is during these unfortunate peHicks,
like so' many Bearcats
. He earned Midwestern Colle- . riods that we, as writers and edibefore
him,
falls into the category
giate Conference's Women's Coach tors, are forced to fall back upon
of
"hitting
woman with nearest
of the Year honors in 1991 and our old reliables~
handy
object."
1994.
What is an old reliable, you ask?
According to an affidavit filed
He also coached XU's first-ever Well, it varies from person to perin
Hamilton County Municipal
, men •s and .women's conference . son. Essentially, though, it is a piece
·
Court;
then freshman and current
champions in Jen Becker and John . of material that never gets old for
senior
forward
Eric Hicks threw a
Pucin as well as its first ever Atlan- you, no matter how in-elevant or out
beer
bottle
at
a
woman "in a sudtic 10 Most Outstanding Performer of place it may seem at the time.
den
fit
of
rage."
He struck her on
and Most Outstanding Rookie PerFor Tony Kornheiser, it is either
the
right
side
of
the
forehead, and
·former when Lauren Clary was hon- Tonya Harding or the bear that fell
opened
a
cut
that
required
her to .
ored at the conclusion of the 2001- onto the trampoline. Jim Rome algo
to
the
hospital
for
stitches.
Hicks
2002 season.
ways goes back to "Orentharresets"
or chopped up sound bites of Tiger was charg~d with a misdemeanor,
Woods. ("The course looks good. and he spent one night in jail.
"I've had a number of meetings
My swing feels good. I like my
with Eric," said Athletic Director
chances").
· For me, though, I was planning Bob Goin, "and I feel very good
on taking potshots at the Univer- about his response and the remorse
he's shown for what he did."
Now that school is back in ses- sity of Cincinnati men's basketball
When teammate Armein·
program, specifically the historical
sion and the daily routine of going
Kirkland followed up with an aspattern
.
of
arrest,
court
date,
plea
to classes, sleeping, and eating has
bargain, and, most importantly, the sault misdemeanor of his own in ·
been established, it"is time to spice
sµbsequent reinstatement to the October, Goin said, in. classic UC
things up a llttle.
style, "Misdemeanors doesn't mean
The fall session one of Intramu- team.
In that light, I am.going to miss anything to me anymore. I'm tired
ral Sports is about to get underway.
of misdemeanors."
Bob Huggins ... a lot.
This session will include a flag footFew NCAA coaches on this side
ball league, softball tournament,
#4: October 1998, D' Juan
outdoor soccer league, racquetball, of Jerry Tarkanian have overseen
·
such an impressive resume of po- Baker ·
and tennis.
Baker set the standard for.dolice involvement in their program
. AU. captains meetings will be
mestic abuse, as he used a flower
held on Sept. 7, 2005· in the O' as Huggins, who has provided my
predecessors with unlimited mate- pot as his projectile of choice.
Connor Sports Center Multi-PurBaker was charged with aggrarial with which to fill dead space.
pose Room at the following times:
And while I guess I could feel hon- vated assault after punching his
Racquetball/ Tennis: 9 p.m.
ored to be able to say that I was girlfriend in the face and then hurlFlag Football: 9:20 p.m.
there for the end of it all, I just can't ing a flower pot at her. The young
Softball: 9:40 p.m.
help but fee.I dismay .over the lost woman was struck in the head and
Soccer: 10 p.m. ,
opportunities to comment on the received a cut above her eye.
Baker avoided a jail sentence,
For more information or to print domestic abuses, disorderly conhowever; and was placed on three
ducts
and
DUls
that
were
sure
to
out an entry form, visit the Recreyears probation.
ational Sports Website at take place over the final two years
Before imposing the sentence,
of Huggins' contract.
www.xu.edu/osc/intra~urals.htm.
Who knows, several key figures the Hamilton County Common
still remain on board, and while Pleas Judge presiding over the case
interim coach Andy Kennedy is, by told Baker that such behavior sets
all accounts, a high character guy, a bad example for children. "I'm
he can't cleanse the program over- not pinning any medals on you,"
night. There is still a chance that a he said. "Thousands of kids follow
basketball. You should be setting a
Bearcat
could throw me a bone.
Club sports physicals are now
positive
example instead of standIt
just
won't
be
the
same
withbeing held during _regular daily
ing
here
in court."
out
Bob,
though.
M.D. hours at the Health and Counseling Center.
Club sports physicals are free,
but only a limited number can be
done each day.
You must have a physicalto participate i.n your club sport.
Call the HCC at x3022 to make
an appointment.

.

PHOTO COURTESY SPORTSILLUSTRATED.CNN.COM

Don't point your finger at me, Bob.·You only have yourself and
your players to blame.
If only his teammates had
lowed the judge's advice.

~al

#3: June 2004, Bob Huggins
DUis are no joking matter, but
field sobriety tests usually are.
Huggins was pulled over for
drifting out of his lane late at night
and he reportedly said to police,
"Don't do this to me." He had
slun-ed speech, red and watery eyes,
and there was vomit on the driver's
door.
Huggins told them he was on his
way home after talking to recruits,
and that he had a "couple" of beers,
but he denied being intoxicated.
When Huggins was asked what time
he stopped drinking, the coach re~
plied, "No, sir."
. Officers also said he "staggered"
out of the car a,,nd couldn't keep his
balance during the sobriety test.
_Asked to recite the alphabet
from the letter. "E" through "P,"
Huggins said, "E, F, G, H, I, K, L, N,
Z," according to the police report,
and counted from 62 to 52 when
asked to count backward from 67
to 54.
Officers tried to give a breath
analyzer test, but Huggins couldn't
complete it, and was marked as a
refusal the report said. He was arrested and brought to the police station, where hiswife picked him up.
#2: March 2002, Donald Little
Not that the previous three
gentlemen were boy scouts by any
means, but what Little did was simply horrific.
After cashing a $2,500 check
with his roommate, Justin Hodge,
Little placed .the cash in his desk
drawer. When the money was later
found mis1>ing, Little suspected

Seven Day Sportscast
ay

nay
2

vs. Detroit Mercy
Chicago, Ill.
8 p.m.

vs. Loyola Chicago
Chicago, Ill.
2 p.m.

at Butler
Indianapolis, Ind.
4 p.m.

at Morehead Staie
Morehead, Ky.
I p.m.

Diet Coke Classic
Diet Coke Classic
Minneapolis, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn.
5 p.m.
.IO a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Hodge, who had left to visit family
over the weekend, had taken it.
When Hodge returned, Little arid
three others confronted him and
punched him in the face, knocking
out a permanent bridge in his
mouth. They taped him to a chair,
burned him with a heated coat
hanger, and stabbed him in the leg.
Little was sentenced to 30 days
in jail and a five year probation,
putting the kybosh on his already
slim chances of being selected in
the NBA draft.
.
"I regret everything, but you
learn the hard way," said Little, af- .
ter sentencing.

#1: May 1995,Art Long
Wondering what I meant by an
old reliable? How about a guy .
punching a police horse.
During a routine traffic stop, a
policeman riding Cody, a 21-yearold quarterhorse, reported that UC
center Art Long punched the 2,000
pound animal four times in its face.
Teammate Danny Fortson was also
reported as disorderly.
At the trial, defense lawyers
claimed that Long was instead simply petting the horse, and that they
were stopped because they had
called the officer a derogatory
name.
Both Long and Fortson were
acquitted on the charges after a two
hour jury deliberation.
I

•

•••••
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Women's soccer kicks into gear
BY RYAN. KILBANE
Contributing Sportswriter

The Xavier women's soccer team
split two games at the Xavier Soccer Complex during the weekend,
including a 3-0 win over Loyola
Chicago on Friday and a 3-0 loss
versus nationally-ranked Ohio
State.
The Musketeers were led by a
trio of freshmen in Sara Schmidt,
Sara Doutt and Ashley Donaldson.
Schmidt and Doutt each netted
goals, while Donaldson walked
away with a shutout.
The Musketeers ( L-0-0) scored
first in the 27th minute, when a pass
along the sideline from freshman
Christine Chuck was received by
senior Molly Finnerty. Finnerty's
cross landed on the foot of a Ram~lers defender, but Schmidt was in
the right place at the right time, as
the ball deflected off her foot and
into the back of the net.
The Ramblers came out strong
in the second half. Loyola sophomore Katie Heidenreich challenged
Donaldson with a shot from outside the penalty box, but the Xavier
keeper managed to get a hand on

"I think we played· great to- taken to the hospital where x-rays
the ball to tip it harmlessly over
night/' said Alexander after the revealed that she had a broken jaw.
the crossbar.
Ohio State came out on a misXavier sealed the game in the gam~. ~·we have a young group of
girls, and we're just getting started. sion in the second half. A corner
61s~ minute on poor defense by
Loyola. A deflection in box left We didn't have a lot of tirrie to pre- kick by Dickenmann in the 52nd·
minute was redirected into the goal
Doutt by herself; six yards from the pare."
On Sunday, the team came up by a Xavier player, and the Buckgoal. She slipped the shot past an
· outstretched keeper to make it 2-0. short against 10th ranked Ohio eyes would not look back after that.
}'heir next goal came just three
The Musketeers added a third State. ·
goal in the 80th ·minute when a
The first half was e:venly minutes later. Freshman Lisa
cross from freshman Maggie O'Neal matched, as both teams had their Collison ..received a pass from
was headed back by Doutt in front opportunities to break through in Dickenmann, and was able. to
of the goal where junior Amber · the early going. The Musketeers dribble through traffic to the top of
Silvis buried it into the back of the failed to convert on.a free kick from the box where she placed a shot off
just outside the penalty box, while her left foot past Donaldson and
net.
·
The season opening win was the Ohio State's Lara Dickenmann fired .into the right corner of the goal. It
first for the Musketeers since 2003, a shot from 30 yards out only to be was her second goal this season.
and avenged a heartbreaking over- denied by Donaldson.
The Musketeers con~inued to
PHOTO COURTESY WWW.GOXAVIER.COM ·
Dickenmann, a sophomore from struggle against an aggressive
time loss in last year's season opener
Senior
Meredith Frendt pushes
Switzerland, was a constant prob- Buckeye defense, unable to set up
to Loyola in Chicago.
the
ball
upfield.
Donaldson, a freshman from lem for the Musketeer defense. She any serious opportunities on goal.
The Buckeyes would add anClarksburg, Md., recorded her first dribbled through defenders and got
clean sheet ·her first collegiate a shot off from just outside the box, other goal in the 79th minute, as would have· been a very competigame. She had eight saves.
forcing Donaldson to dive right to sophomoreCarletaArbulu was able tive game. They're the 10th ranked
·
to beat Xavier senior defender team in the country, so they know
The win was the first for head make the save.
coach Alvin Alexander, who is the
There was a scary moment for Meredith Frendt along the sideline.· how to play in the second nalf. I
university's first full-time women's the Musketeers in the 20th minute Her shot slipped past Donaldson to felt that we were very competitive."
The Musketeers will play their
soccer coach. He spent the past two of the first half, when junior Ashley· make it 3-0.
."I was very pleased with our next six games away from. h·ome, .
seasqns as the primary assistant at Silvis was kicked in the face by an
Notre Dame, who won last year's Ohio State player. Silvis walked off play," said coach Alvin Alexander.. starting on Friday when they travel
national championship;
under her own volition, but she was "If you take five minutes out, it to Indianapolis to take oh Butler.

Volleyball team wide awake in tourney
BY BRIAN BOWSHER
Sports Editor

to 28-8. Xavier forced 12 Bulldog
attack errors while co·mmitting a
grand total of zero of their own.
Game two was more of the same,
as Xavier cruised to an early 7-1
·lead thanks in ·part to three Horvath
kills. After serving seven consecutive points to bring the lead to 10. 2, Duchek later served an amazing
four consecutive aces en route to a
career high six and another 20 point
Musketeer win.
In a show of mercy, head coach
Floyd Deaton emptied his bench
for gam~ three, giving some valua~~e playing time to his more inexperienced players.
· Freshman Megan Hellmann replaced Brightwell in the starting
lineup at the libero position, and
she was joined on the court by
sophomore Jenni Horvath, junior
Erica Kaczorowski, and sophomore
Lauren Kowal, plus Welsh,
Hasenour, and Quayle;
Despit~ the advantage of play. ing the Musketeers'. second unit,
South Carolina State never really
had a chance, as they were behind
on the scoreboard for the duration,
and dropped the game 30-23. ·

Eleven· Musketeers recorded they managed to keep the game
kills ori the day, including the first within striking distance at 15-12.
' But back-to-back UNCW errors led
of juniorAshleyNorris's career.
Later that afternoon, Xavier to two consecutive Skrajewski kills
squared off with tournament-host· that, for all intents arid purposes,
UNC~ Wilmington for the right to . put the ganie olit. of reach. Walsh
be crowned champions. As in the assisted on a Quayle kill for the
previous matches, the Musketeers 30th point of the game, and brought
wasted no time in showing that they Xavier's record to 3-0 for the first
time since 2003.
were the superior team.
Horvath was named tournament
An 8-2 run capped off with a.
Quayle kill made the score 13-7, · MVP and joined Duchek and Welsh
and Xavier simply overpowered the on the all-tournamentteam.
The Musketeers will attempt to
Seahawks until the endJor a 30-18
victory..Welsh assisted on 18 Mus- continue their string of perfection
keteer points, and Brightwell con- · on Friday when they take· on Central Michigan in the first round of
tributed eight digs for the win.
The song remained the same in . the Diet Ccike Classic in Minnegame two as Xavier jumped out to ~polis, Minn.
a 4-0 start which paved the way for
a 30-17 win. Duchek led the way
with seven kiJls,and Skrajewski and
Bjorklund each added four of their
own.
Game three was the culmination
of two days of perfection as the
Musketeers finished offUNCW by
a score of 30-20.
After Xavier jumped out to their
usual lead, the Seahawks did not
let Xavier run away this time, and

In the 11th season episode of
The Simpsons, entitled "Hello Gutter, Hello Fadcier," Homer interrupts
a Penn & Teller routine by walking
onstage and asking the audience,
"Did anyone say, 'a peffect game?'"
As far as Xavier volleyball is
concerned, the answer is yes (un. like the episode, where Penn answered, "You idiot, you'll ruin everything"). The Musketeers took
home the tournament championship in sweeping all three matches
of the Sleep Inn Battle at the Beach,
three games to none.
In Friday's opening match,
Xavier defeated the Air Force Academy by scores of 30-20, 30-24 and
30-20. Freshman setter Jenn Welsh
PHOTO couRTESY www.GoXAVIER.coM
recorded the first Musketeer point Senior Kate Ducheck .slams it
of the season, and senior Carley home.
Horvath followed with two aces to service ace sent Xavier out of the
give Xavier an 11-7 lead that it gates with a 3-0 lead.
would not relinquish.
The advantage grew to 16-12
The advantage grew to 11 points following a Bjorklund kill, and
afterakillbysophomoreJillQuayle later 25-15 with a kill by senior
made it 27-16, which led to senior Laci Hasenour. Quayle then finKate Duchek's kill to finish off the ished the day with a kill of her own
Falcons at 30-20.
to give the Musketeers a 30-20 win
Game two of Friday's match was and a 3-0 sweep of the match ..
slightly closer, as the two teams
Senior libero Jordan Brightwell
New club sport organizing at xu! .
traded points from 9-9 through 17- led the Musketeers' defensive ef~ .
17. But an Air Force attack error fort with 16digswhileWelshadded
a·
1··
followed by a Duchek kill gave · eight of her own in addition to her
.
.
·..
.
·.
· .·
It'sjust one of the
Xavier the lead at 19-17, and they 29 assists and first ace of her career.
- To compete against other college teams from Ohio, •
many' perks that come
did not look back: The Falcons' Asateam,Xavierfinished with only
Kentucky and nationally in IHSA (see-www.ihsa.com) ·
13th attack error of the game gave 15 errors, as opposed.to 28 for Air
• · N() horse needed
with being a Newswire
I
•.
Xavier their 30th and final·point of Force.
• · Hunter seat /jumping,classes at all levels .....
sp~rtswnter..
the game and a 30-24 victory.
The· following morning saw
Beginning to very advanced.
Needing to win only one out of Xavier dom.inate the South. Caro. • . Horse. show experience not necessary,·
Email us if you're interested ..
the remaining three games to take .. Jina State Bulldogs to continue their
We are helping to organize the club sport, but
You'. ll be glad you did;
the match, Xavier wasted no time · hot streak; winning the.first two·
need student leaders., interested? Let us know!··
.JimArrigon@hotmail.com ·
in disposing of the Falcons, taking games by scores of30-IQ...
game three in.a convincing fashIn game one, Brightwell served.513/839-5607
ion. A block by Welsh, a kill by ten consecut.ive Musketeer points,
junior Astyn Bjorklund and a Welsh increasing thei.r. already si.zable_1ead: .. I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.·!!M!!o!!re!!. !!/n~.f!!!o!!!:!!!ww!!!.!!w!!!!.B!!!e!!c!!k!!e!!!tt!!R!!u!!n!!.c!!o!!m!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!ll .·

Hang out with
the Blue Blob!

av1·e·r·E· uestr1·a·.n·1e·am·

Newswire•
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The Midwest. is your oyster
DAY TRIPS PROVIDE FUN CLOSER TO HOME THAN YOU THINK

BRIEFS
Andrew Crago, Editor
Diversions Desk: 745-2878
, newswire-diversions@xavier.edu
w:~~~~~~

LINDSAY SLOCUM

Asst. Diversions Editor

Space Station
Summer Exhibit

Although we at .the Newswire
are still discovering all that the
Queen City has to offer. sometimes
between the papers, the books,
and the exams, it's important to ·
just get out of town. So ifMorh
. and Dad aren't close enough to
go home for some casserole, or if
they're too close, here are some
exciting weekend destinatiOns or
day trip ideas..

The Cincinnati Museum Center at Union Terminal presents
"Space: A Journey to Our Future,"
giving flUdiences an opportunity to
revisit past explorations as well as
a look into the future of space
travel. In addition to the exhibit,
the OMNIMAX film, "Space Sta- ·
tion," will be shown hourly. This
documentary explores the construction and maintenance of the
International Space Station. Exhibit and film combination tickets are $10.25. For more information, call (513) 287-7001 or
visit www.cincymuseum.org.

. :.
DAYTON, OH- Okay, it's not .
Cancun; but it's only an hour
away. And th.ere are things to see
and dq on a budget. Be sure to
visit the.historic Oregon District,
home tothe Neon Theater, where
you can.catch all of the latest independent and foreign films (and,
Automedia
if you're lucky, you can catch a ·
arts festival
glimpse of Quentin Tarantino, a
PHOTO COURTESY OF INDYHIKE.ORG
known fan of the Neon). If you. Explorers and Ohio citizens alike visit Ash Cave at Hocking Hills State Park in hopes of buried treasure.
,
.
Get a sneak peek at this year's
are of age, catch a drink at the
electronic
media arts festival with
ATHENS, OH- If you can't
Dublin Pub with the locals, or buy
YELLOW SPRINGS, OH- A Spring. Afterward, treat yourself to
''Automedia
2005 Preview Retroa record at Gem City Records. diverse and historic community, some homemade ice cream, a pet- drink, you probably think there
spective,"
a
showcase
of local, naYou can also fill your wardrobe home to Antioch College, Dave ting zoo, and putt-putt at Young's isn't anything to do in Athens.
tional
and
international
artists
with some hip or grungy fall at- Chappelle, and Glen Helen Nature Dairy. Or, take a hike through That's where you're wrong. Athcurated
by
Andy
M~ko.
The
extire at the numerous thrift stores. Preserve, respectively.. This small Clifton Gorge, and see where the ens is surrounded by state and na:hibit
will
be
on
display
Wednes.After a day of shopping, drinking, town was founded .in 1800, when it historic frontiersman Simon Kenton . . tional parks. At Hocking Hills
day through Saturday from noon
and movies, take a stroll along the was said that the Yellow Spring jumped the gorge while running for State Park, you can hike through
to 5 p.m. at the Base Gallery in
Riverfront, take in a Dayton Drag- could cure disease and physical ail- his life from hostile American In- Old Man's Cave or backpack for
Over-the-Rhine.
For more inforons baseball game, or visit the ment. Here, you can take a hike dians. In town,, explore the many the weekend at Zaleski State Formation,
call
(5.13)
721-BASE.
original Wright brothers bicycle through the beautiful Glen Helen, shops and restaurants, including the est. This fall, visit the Paul Bunyan
shop. Also, beginning Thursday, and maybe take a dip in the.Yellow· famous Winds Cafe.
Festival, where you can see a real
the Payton Art Institute will be
, live lumberjack competitiO!J and
Underground
featuring "The Quest for Immorsnack on:a .one pound Double
Railroad museum
tality" Treasures of Ancient
Bunyan burger.
Egypt."
MAMMOTH CAVE, KY- If
The National Underground
you're
in a spelunking mood, be
Railroad Freedom Center offers a
Free Movies!·
sure to visit Mammoth Cave, the
discount to all Xavier students
Free CDs!
. world's longest cave system. With · with an ID. The museum is open
over 360 miles of cave recorded
. Free concerts!
Tuesday through Saturday, 11
and mapped, this trip could defia.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $10
nitely occupy your entire weekfor students with ID, $12 for
for it!
AND get
end. While not exploring inside
adults. For more information, call
the cave, the National Park also
(513) 333-7500.
offers bird-watching, boating,
camping, fishing, and horseback
Fireworks
riding.
'

paid

for Labor Day

PHOTO COURTESY OF BEAGLEBASS.COM

Nope, 1rs not a seam.
Write for Diversions!
Send· an email to
Newswire-:oiversions@xavier.edu •
or sign-up atour table at
Club Day on the Mall on Sept. 12

Roadtrip to Indianapolis, since it's no longer known as "naptown:'

Discover Ohio,
. travel and information:

INDIANAPOLIS, IN- If you.
need a more urb.an atmosphere,
check out the capital next door. If
you are pre-med, perhaps you would
like to check out the nation's oldest
surviving pathology laboratory and
visit the Indiana Medical History
Museum. If you are in the mood to
swim, visit the Carribean Cove In~

www.discoverohio.com ·

live Wires
Wedn~sday, August 31
Ingram Hill
· @ 20th Century Theatre

Monday; Septembers
The Queers
@Top Cat's·

-Wednesday, August 31
The Frankl Project
@Viper Room

Tuesday, September 6
Hockey Night
@ Southgate House

door Water Park. Finish your night
with dinner and a movie (at the same
~ime!) at the Hollywood Bar &
Filmworks. With cabaret style seating and to-your-seat service, this bar,
theater, and grill serves pizza, beer,
and popcorn (among other items on
a complete menu) while showing a
film.
.

.

The Student Activities Coun. cil will once again be busing students to th~ annual WEBN Labor
Day fireworks display on the
riverfront. Buses will be leaving
Buenger Circle at 7 p.m. on Sunday. This event is free to all Xavier
Students.

Find a campground:

www.ohioparks.ne , '.

~·,=-:
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New Relea·ses

.

Contemporary art
exhibit
The Contemporary Arts Center presents "Slide Show," a compilation of significant slide works
from the 1960s·to the 1980s. Admission is $5.50 for students with
ID. For hours and more information, call (513) 345-8400.

The following discs are due for release <>n or before Sept. 6 ...

a

.Against Me! Searching for Former Clarity (Fat Wreck) ... Joan
Baez Bowery Songs(Koch) ... BetWeen the Buried and Me Alaska (Victory) ... The Bled Found in the Flood (Vagrant) ... Johnny. Casino's
Easy Action We've Forgotten More Than You 'UEver Know (Steel Cage)
· ... George Clinton How Late Do U Have 2 B B 4 UR Absent? (The C
Kunspy'ruhzy) ... Michael Jackson (nnocetit (limited edition account of
recent trial) (Chrome Dreams)
... All dates are tentative.

Lyrical
Insurrection
The Greenwich in Walnut Hills
will be hosting "Lyrical Insurrection," a live poetry reading this
Wednesday. For more information, call (513) 221-1151.
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CALENDAR AND CLASSIFIEDS

week of AUGUST 31, 2005

'THE XAVIER.NEWSWIRE.

~'''; August
•J ~I:::;31•:'m

~ONDA¥.
September 5

This just in: hurricanes are bad
news for everyone. Now, I enjoy
the weather as much as· the next
By Briana Hansen. To place an item
townsfolk, though I've never aspired to be one of the weather re- ·
porters on local news. Somehow,
~, l.J!\""~
the idea of standing outside in a - - - - - - - - -- rainstorm just to prove it really i~
September
The Gallagher Student Center is ·
a rainstorm doesn't appeal to me.
filled with employment chit-chat
Go figure.
But, when it comes time to today. There is a PEP talk at l 0:30
name a huge, destructive storm a.m. in room310, and a Student Emunit... that's when I'm jealous of ployment Paperwork Session at 1
those in the meteorological pro- . p.m. in room 330.
It is also the anniversary of the
fession.
You can really dig deep into German invasion of Poland in 1939.
your heart and soul to pick out a I wish they could have sat civilly on
person you want to ·become de- a talk show and listened to each other
instead of making such a rash act. .
tested by millions.
I'm sure birthday boy Dr. Phil
Think about it. You 're the nerd
in high school who asked out the would have 'said something incredmost popular girl at least ten times ibly helpful like, "Germany, if you
and she always broke your heart. think Poland is picking at the egg
Her name? Katrina. Now, she salad before the family reunion,
wreaks havoc on Earth just as she maybe you should quit judgin' and
did in your soul. I'll bet there's a go into the kitchen to fix your own·
Katrina out there who knows what iced tea," which would have solved
the whole conflict.
I'm talking about.
Today, there is an ESL coffee
hour from 3:30-4:30 p.m. at the
ESL house.
September 2
If it keeps pouring, maybe
you'll be able to try out your new
The Community Service Job Propaddle boat afterward! That way, gram Orientationwill be in Gallagher
you can finally justify the need to Room 330 at 3 p.m. On campus, that's·
.
about it.
bring a paddleboat to college.

in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu or Village Apt 26.

-11; LIJ

SATURDAY.

i

.. ·FRIDAY·

September 3

Wooh. Yeah. We're number
#1 in the sky.
· If we were in.New York City in
1946, however, we could see the
debut of the play "The Iceman
Cometh" on Broadway. Plus, we
could give away the sequel "The
Iceman Goeth to Top Gun Academy
Where He Encountereth a Worthy
Rival, Maverick, and Fighteth the
Evil Russians to Saveth Freedom
and Democracy in America."
Speaking of action heroes, todayis l(eanu Reeves' birthday. He
k.nows Kung Fu. Ask him.
As an added bonus, he'll probably answer with the same emotionless face he had for both "Bill and
Ted" films, "Speed," "The. Devil's
Advocate," all three "Matrix" movies, "Constantine," and every other
movie he's ever made. And for some
reason, he keeps getting work.

I wonder if it will rain today. If.
so, I suggest everyone not wear
pants.· Screw 'em. They're just going to get wet but in the rain anyway. If it rains, let's all just go
pantless.
Not feeling inspired to "free leg"
it today? What ifl told you that Sir
Malcom Campbell went over 300
mph, breaking the then world record
for the fastest anyone had ever
gone? That's what I. thought. Now
I'm making you reconsider your
unhealthy attachment to pants.

-SUNDAY· .
September 4
Downtown Cincinnati has an
incredible fireworks show that I
highly suggest you check out.
Xavier will be providing buses to
the event starting at 7 p.m. from
Buenger Circle.
Speaking of anticipat~on,
explosions, and awe, Dr. Drew
Pinsky turns 46 today. If you get it,
you get it. If you don't, you don't.

Labor Day! No classes meet at
all! Thank you, hardworking ancestors ~ho slaved through 80 hour
work weeks in horribl~ conditions
so that my peers and I would have
an extra day to ~elax and sleep in.
This day' is for you.
Bob Newhart celebrates his
birthday today. Some of you may
know him as "Papa Elf' from that
one Will· Ferrell Chris~mas movie
with. the complicat¢d name.
Looking for somet~ing to do on
campus? Look no farther because
you won't find anything. You best
get back to sleeping.
·

TUESDAY..
September 6

Today in 1967, the last episode
of "Bob Hope Presents the Crysler
· .Theatre" aired. A little known fact
is that this 'show actually inspired
the new reality TY show "Hogan ·
Knows Best."
How? Easy. When Bob Hope
was younger, he was a boxer under
· the name "Packy East." Packy East
sounds like Wacky Feast, which
· sounds like Khaki Beast, which in
turn sounds like "Mindnumbing,
· Exploitative, Worthless TV.'; VHl
. took that similarity, realized the
potential, and rolled with it.

----~--------------~

Help Wanted
Caring and fun babysitter
needed for infant and preschooler
occasional weekdays and weekends. Montgomery area. Own
transportation required. Call 2372747.
Babysitter is needed for a Hyde
Park family. Hours are flexible. If
interested, please call 871-3189
for more details.

For classifieds information, call Lena Abbasi"at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu
Child Care Needed: Parents of three
Work. Pff ,from home or dorm!
Indian Hill family needs help
children need inchome child care pro- We train. PT $500 +/mohth. No with after school, homework, etc.
vider two or three days a week after door-to-door. No telemarketing. 4 girls. Afternoon/e::vening 2 days.
school. Approximatehours2:30p.m. to For more information call Mrs. Must have car/references. 2905:30p.m. Can'beflexibleonwhichdays Brodman, toll free: 1-877-251- 9646
or
email
ofweek. lnterestedcarididatescall(SB) 3854 #3361.
mckenna4girls@yahoo.com.
543-7450.
Sitter/Care Provider: 10 hours/
week $400/month. Noon to 5:00.
p.m. any two afternoons. 2 boys ages
7 and 4. Close to campus. 961-8240.

=

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Child-care I Petsitting overnight: Hyde Park family needs
help watching 5th grader on occasional basis when traveling for
business. Generally only one .
night. Must be willing to assist
child with homework as needed,
enjoy large dogs, and can be
available from 5. p.m. to 8 a.m.
References will be checked. Lo~ .
cated only a few minutes from
campus by car. Calf evenings:
321-5889 or day: 675-4664..__

Share your space, but live on your.own.

All rurnlshl.ngs pictured are from Wal-Mart. .

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

Sloraga

WAL* MART"
ALWAYS LOW PRICES.

11}!!!$'
Walmart.cmi

